
n April 2007, the authors traveled to some of the
freshwater pearl culturing provinces in China.
One author (DF) had visited the area in 1998, and

the other (JS) had visited several times a year since
1996. The authors’ purposes were to gather informa-
tion for the revision of the GIA Pearls course (DF)
and for the online forum Pearl-Guide.com (JS), and
to buy commercial quantities (JS) of Chinese fresh-
water cultured pearls (CFCPs). The authors found
that, like virtually everything in China, freshwater
cultured pearl production is changing rapidly. This

article reviews the current situation and describes
some of the changes. Unless otherwise indicated,
the information came from interviews with
Chinese pearl farmers, processors, and dealers, and
from the authors’ observations while visiting pearl
farms in Anhui, Jiangsu, and Zhejiang provinces. 

PAST AND PRESENT 
Since about 1970, when small “rice” pearls first
appeared internationally, the overwhelming majori-
ty of CFCPs have been produced by implanting tis-
sue pieces from donor mussels in the mantles of
host mussels, waiting several years, and harvesting
the resulting cultured pearls. At an unknown time
after the introduction of this process, farmers began
producing a far smaller volume of bead-nucleated
CFCPs. Over the years, they experimented with
various means of bead nucleation.

Tissue Pieces Only. Today, the great majority of
CFCPs are produced by implanting donor-mussel
tissue pieces in the mantles of Hyriopsis cumingii
(triangle shell, san jiao fan bang in Mandarin
Chinese) mussels, waiting three to five years, and
harvesting the resulting cultured pearls. For 2006,
the most frequently cited volume was 1,500 metric
tons (J. Chan, T. Shou, F. Tian, and W. Zhan, pers.
comms., 2007). About 800 metric tons were suit-
able for use in jewelry (J. Chan, pers. comm., 2007),
some of superior quality (figure 1). 
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The great majority of Chinese freshwater cul-
tured pearls are produced by implanting tissue
pieces in the mantle of Hyriopsis cumingii
mussels. Farmers have experimented with
bead nucleation, but until recently the meth-
ods tried did not produce the quantity or 
quality necessary for economic success. In the
late 1990s, Chinese researchers imported 
H. schlegelii mussels from Japan, began 
propagating them in hatcheries, and started
cross-breeding them with native H. cumingii
mussels. Using the two pure species and the
hybrid, Chinese farmers produce tissue-
implantation-only cultured pearls and have
developed a method called coin-bead/spheri-
cal-bead nucleation. This method has yielded
significant quantities of jewelry-quality
baroque shapes and lesser quantities of jewel-
ry-quality rounds and near-rounds. Continued
experimentation is expected to increase the
percentage of rounds and near-rounds. 

NOTES & NEW TECHNIQUES



Bead Nucleation. Akamatsu et al. (2001) reported
three bead-nucleation methods then used in
Chinese freshwater pearl culture. Of these, the pre-
sent authors found only “bead nucleation by direct
operation” still being practiced by some Chinese
freshwater pearl farmers. To understand this
method and its results, it is helpful to use the terms
first generation and second generation. 

With direct operation, first generation is the
implantation of tissue pieces as mentioned above.
Generally, the mussel mortality rate at first-gener-
ation harvest is 90% (W. Zhan, pers. comm., 2007).
At that time, technicians assess the health of the
surviving mussels and the quality of the cultured
pearls produced. They return some mussels to the
water to create second-generation cultured pearls.
Technicians implant some of the original pearl

sacs with a spherical bead nucleus or a nucleus of
one of several other shapes. They leave other pearl
sacs empty to produce what Chinese farmers call
“keshi”* pearls. The ensuing pearl-growth period
is three to four years (W. Zhan, pers. comm., 2007). 

With the direct-operation method, second-gener-
ation cultured pearl quality is worse than first gen-
eration, and there is a lower incidence of rounds and
near-rounds. The second-generation harvest con-
tains many buttons and baroques, some with tails (J.
Chan, Y. Lou, and W. Zhan, pers. comms., 2007).

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS
During our trip, we learned of two important devel-
opments in Chinese freshwater pearl culture. One
involved the introduction of a non-native mussel,
its hybridization with a native mussel, and the evi-
dent use of both pure species and the hybrid in pearl
culture. The other development was an innovative
bead-nucleation process.

H. schlegelii in China. Some Chinese pearl farmers
reported that H. cumingii is still the only mussel
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Figure 1. These round
(6.5–7.5 mm), natural-
color, exceptional-
quality Chinese fresh-
water cultured pearls
were grown with tissue
implantation only.
They were not treated
in any way. The
authors were not pre-
sent at the harvest and
could not identify the
mussel that produced
them. Courtesy of
PearlParadise.com;
photo by Kevin
Schumacher. 

*As used by Chinese freshwater cultured pearl farmers, processors,
and dealers, the term keshi does not fit the CIBJO definition, which
refers to a similar product but restricts it to saltwater pearl culture. 
This article reflects Chinese usage, which defines keshi as a second-
generation cultured pearl created in a pearl sac that formerly held a
cultured pearl or shell bead of any shape. 



they use to culture freshwater pearls. However, a
large pearl-farming company in Zhuji said that 80%
of its mussels are H. cumingii and 20% are H.
schlegelii (pond butterfly shell, ci die bang in
Mandarin Chinese). That company estimated that
generally in China, 70% of the freshwater cultured
pearl production is from H. cumingii, while 30% is
from H. schlegelii. In Japanese, “pond butterfly” is
ikecho, also called the Biwa pearly mussel. 

M. Fujita began culturing freshwater pearls in H.
schlegelii at Lake Biwa, Japan, in 1914 (Pearl
Museum, 1998). Freshwater pearl culture continues
at Lake Biwa to this day, although pollution has
severely reduced the volume (Pawasarat, 2007). Due
to their colors and quality, Japanese Biwa cultured
pearls have achieved something of a legendary sta-
tus in pearling circles. 

Evidence indicates that some Chinese freshwa-
ter pearl farmers have been culturing pearls in H.
schlegelii and in the H. cumingii × H. schlegelii

hybrid for several years. A search of the Chinese-
language scientific literature reveals a strong pres-
ence of H. schlegelii in China, its superiority to H.
cumingii as a pearl-bearing mussel, and the superi-
ority of its hybrid with H. cumingii to either pure
species with respect to pearl culture (e.g., Lei, 2005;
Xu et al., 2005; Xie et al., 2006). 

Coin-Bead/Spherical-Bead (CBSB) Nucleation. This
method involves implanting a coin-shaped bead and
tissue piece at first generation, and often only a
spherical bead at second generation. The process pro-
duces the CFCPs called “fireballs” (figure 2), other
baroque shapes, “keshis,” “coin pearls,” and rounds
and near-rounds. The volume is significant and
growing rapidly, but producers will not give specifics
(J. Chan and W. Zhan, pers. comms., 2007). Rounds
range from 10 to 15.5 mm, while baroques can mea-
sure up to 25 mm long. Natural colors include
“lavender,” purple, “peach,” “gold,” blue, and white
(see, e.g., figure 3). Several colors often appear in the
same cultured pearl. We believe this method (figure
4) is used with H. cumingii, H. schlegelii, and the H.
cumingii × H. schlegelii hybrid. 

Fireballs first appeared on the wholesale market
in 2002. They and other CBSB pearls have been
mentioned and shown in some trade publications,
and the production method has been touched
upon, but not explored in detail (Federman, 2006;
Wong, 2006). In standard pearl terminology, fire-
balls are baroques. They come in an infinite vari-
ety of shapes. What they have in common is a bulb
somewhere in the cultured pearl and, sometimes,
a spiked tail stretching from it. As noted above,
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Figure 2. When the CBSB-nucleated freshwater cul-
tured pearls known as “fireballs” first appeared on the
wholesale market in 2002, luster and surface quality
were poor, as this strand (10–11 mm) shows. Courtesy
of PearlParadise.com; photo by Kevin Schumacher.

Figure 3. The CBSB-nucleation method recently pro-
duced these four baroques and one “keshi” (center).
They were sieve-sized at 13–14 mm. Excellent luster
and variable color are often seen in CBSB-nucleated
pearls harvested today. Courtesy of Sea Hunt Pearls;
photo by Kevin Schumacher.
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Figure 4. Illustrated here are the various options for coin-bead/spherical-bead nucleation in H. cumingii
as practiced on some freshwater pearl farms in China. Evidence indicates the method is also used with 
H. schlegelii and the H. cumingii × H. schlegelii hybrid. Illustration by Karen Myers.



however, other pearls cultured by the same means
are round or near-round.  

When Chinese freshwater pearl farmers use H.
cumingii to start the process that yields fireballs
and other shapes, the mussel measures about 14 cm
in diameter and 19 cm laterally. At that size, it is
between three and four years old. Technicians
implant two or three coin-shaped shell beads, each
accompanied by a 1-mm-square donor-mussel tis-
sue piece, in the posterior ventral margin of each

valve. The low number of beads helps ensure bigger
and better-quality cultured pearls. The unusually
small tissue piece helps minimize or eliminate 
the tail on the resulting “coin pearl” (J. He, pers.
comm., 2007).

After one year, farmers decide on one of two
steps to take next. First, their technicians can har-
vest the “coin pearl” and return the mussel to the
water for another year to produce an often petal-
shaped “keshi” pearl. Second, they can let the
“coin pearl” continue to grow for an additional
year (figure 5). 

After the second year, farmers make one of three
choices for each pearl sac. First, their technicians
can harvest the “coin pearl” or “keshi” and place a
9–12.5 mm spherical bead in each of the empty
pearl sacs. Second, they can let the existing “coin
pearl” continue to grow. Third, they can let the
existing “keshi” continue to grow. After the choice
is made, technicians return the mussel to the water
for one or two additional years. At this stage, a two-
year pearl-growth period produces bigger and better-
quality cultured pearls (J. He, pers. comm., 2007). 

X-radiography at the GIA Laboratory in
Carlsbad revealed the internal features of the three
different kinds of cultured pearls produced by this
method (figure 6). X-ray fluorescence and EDXRF
testing of the beads in round and baroque samples
proved they were of saltwater-mollusk origin (fig-
ure 7). Beads used in saltwater pearl culture and the
direct-operation freshwater pearl culture method
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Figure 5. These “coin pearls” and “keshis” were har-
vested prematurely for demonstration purposes about
17 months after coin beads were implanted. One year
after implantation, the farmer left these “coin pearls”
in the mussels to continue to grow. At that time, he
harvested other “coin pearls” and returned the H.
cumingii mussels to the water to let them develop
“keshis.” The “keshis” shown are about five months
old. Courtesy of He Jainhua; photo by Valerie Power.

Figure 6. The photograph (left) and composite X-radiograph (right) are of the same CBSB-nucleated cultured pearls
and are configured in parallel. The top sample shows a spherical bead nucleus, the one on the left shows a coin
bead nucleus, and the one on the right is a “keshi” with no nucleus. The samples were sieve-sized at 12–14 mm.
Courtesy of Sea Hunt Pearls; photo by Kevin Schumacher, X-radiograph by Cheryl Wentzell. 
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described above are virtually always of freshwater-
mussel origin. 

During the final CBSB one- or two-year pearl-
growth period, H. cumingii typically deposits
0.5–0.75 mm of nacre per year on the “coin pearl,”
on and often adjacent to the spherical shell bead,
and on the “keshi.” In two years, a 12 mm spherical
bead can become a 15 mm round or near-round cul-
tured pearl, or a baroque cultured pearl with or
without a tail (J. He, pers. comm., 2007).

How the tail develops or why it does not is not
precisely known. Speculation centers on what hap-
pens when a technician places a spherical bead in a
coin-shaped pearl sac. The result depends on the
size of the spherical bead and sac, where in the sac
the technician presses the spherical bead, the elas-
ticity of the sac, and how the mantle tissue reacts.
The technician’s skill and his or her possible intro-
duction of random epithelial cells can also affect the
final product (J. He and G. Latendresse, pers.
comms., 2007).

The incision that permits removal of a coin bead
and insertion of a spherical bead is lateral and faces
the technician. If the mussel accepts the spherical
bead and heals the incision, the pearl sac closes and
the mantle tissue deposits nacre. If the mussel
expels the spherical bead, a “keshi” pearl forms in
the sac and becomes whatever shape the sac adopts
after the incision heals.

If the pearl sac completely conforms to the
spherical bead (figure 8), it deposits nacre only on
the bead, and a round or near-round cultured pearl
results. If the pearl sac does not conform to the
spherical bead, it deposits nacre on the bead and in

any void that remains in the sac. In that case, a
baroque cultured pearl results, with or without a
tail. Baroques occur more frequently than rounds
and near-rounds. 

Figure 7. A 13.4 mm CBSB-nucleated round pearl sawn in half on the drill-hole axis revealed a 10.7 mm shell bead
(left). An 11 × 23 mm CBSB-nucleated baroque pearl sawn in half on the long axis revealed a 9 mm shell bead
(right). X-ray fluorescence and EDXRF tests proved the beads to be of saltwater origin. Courtesy of Sea Hunt Pearls;
photos by Kevin Schumacher.

Figure 8. This spherical bead in an H. cumingii
mussel was on its way to becoming a CBSB-nucle-
ated cultured pearl. The cultured pearl would prob-
ably have been round or near-round when harvest-
ed, because the formerly coin-shaped pearl sac had
conformed closely to the spherical bead. A techni-
cian implanted the spherical bead about five
months before the photo was taken, along with
other spherical beads that had been removed at the
time of photography. Photo by Valerie Power.
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CONCLUSION AND PROJECTION
Chinese freshwater pearl farmers are creative,
industrious, and resourceful people. They originated
pearl culture about 800 years ago by creating blister
pearls in Cristaria plicata mussels. In the 1960s and
1970s, they flooded the market with wrinkled,
oddly shaped “rice” pearls, also grown in C. plicata.
In the 1980s, farmers switched to H. cumingii mus-
sels, maintained a huge volume, and began improv-
ing their product in every value factor. In the late
1990s, Chinese researchers imported H. schlegelii
from Japan, propagated the species in hatcheries,
and produced a hybrid with H. cumingii. We believe

farmers later began using H. cumingii, H. schlegelii,
and the hybrid to grow tissue-only and CBSB-pro-
cess cultured pearls (figure 9). 

The CBSB method is the latest in a long chain
of successes that have resulted from constant
experimentation. Some observers now predict that
within two years, Chinese freshwater pearl farm-
ers will discover how to control shape using the
CBSB method (J. Lynch, pers. comm., 2007), will
continue to improve quality, and will consistently
produce rounds, near-rounds, and whatever other
shapes and quantities the market demands and can
absorb.

Figure 9. The 12–14
mm baroque CFCPs in
these strands were pro-
duced using the CBSB-
nucleation method.
Those in the multicol-
ored strand are natural
color, while those in
the white strand were
bleached. A 15 mm
bleached round CFCP
is shown for compari-
son. The authors could
not identify the mussel
that produced these
CFCPs. Courtesy of Sea
Hunt Pearls; photo by
Kevin Schumacher. 
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